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Abstract
Urban ecology is a well-established integrative discipline with many historical roots. One of the eminent pioneers of urban
ecology is the German ecologist Herbert Sukopp, who works in Berlin since the late 1950s and is often referred to as the founder
of the "Berlin School of Urban Ecology". On the occasion of his 90th anniversary in 2020, this paper aims to recognize and
commemorate the major contributions of Sukopp to the field of urban ecology, based on his scientific work and on results of an
online survey on his perception in the international scientific community. Sukopp’s contributions were groundbreaking for the
establishment of urban ecology. Specifically, his work furthered: (1) the performance of comprehensive biodiversity studies
across all land-use types within the city, in relation to the specifics of urban environments; (2) the establishment of modern
approaches of nature conservation in cities and their integration into all land-use types, and the city as a whole; (3) the formation
of a multidisciplinary conceptual basis of urban ecology as a modern science, with combined scientific and applied perspectives,
ultimately aiming at the preservation and further development of nature within cities for the benefit of urban residents. Herbert
Sukopp is thus an important and inspiring pioneer in the field of urban ecology.
Keywords Urban ecology . History . Biodiversity conservation in cities . Conceptual approaches

1. Introduction
Urban ecology has gained tremendous significance - in a
century during which half of humanity lived in cities and
urbanization was recognized as a major driver of environmental change globally (Grimm et al. 2008; Ellis
2015). Urban ecology was established as a science in
the 1970s, with historical roots in various disciplines
(Sukopp 2002; Marzluff et al. 2008; Douglas et al.
2010; McDonnell 2011; Wu 2014), leading ultimately
to integrative approaches towards understanding cities
as coupled social-ecological systems that necessitate
transdisciplinary research approaches (Alberti et al.
2003; McPhearson et al. 2016). One of the pioneers of
urban ecology is the German ecologist Herbert Sukopp
(Fig. 1), who has worked since 1959 at the Technische
Universität Berlin, and for the most part at the Institute
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of Ecology. His important role in the field, and in establishing the “Berlin School of Urban Ecology”, is briefly
acknowledged in many textbooks on urban ecology (e.g.
Douglas et al. 2010; Forman 2014) as well as in many
conceptual papers (recently McPhearson et al. 2016).
The compilation of important former work in the field
of urban ecology by Marzluff et al. (2008) also includes
two papers of Sukopp.
Yet biases have hindered the full understanding and
commemoration of Sukopp as an eminent scholar in the
development of contemporary urban ecology. In particular, most of Sukopp’s work is written in the German language – as well as earlier acknowledgements of his person
as in the ‘Festschrift’ for his 65th birthday (Kowarik et al.
1995). Sukopp’s perception by the international readership is thus likely biased by few easy accessible publications in English language some of which are cited in
Table 1. International schools of urban ecology may consequently not fully recognize the contribution of Sukopp
to the field. The important review by Wu (2014) highlights Sukopp’s role as a pioneer in the “bio-ecological
approach” in urban ecology. As is shown here, urban biodiversity is indeed an important part of Sukopp's work in
last six decades. However, it was much broader in scope
and included biodiversity analyses of all land use types in
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Fig. 1 Herbert Sukopp in 2016 (Foto: Axel Auhagen)

cities as well as novel conceptual approaches to nature
conservation and urban ecology as a multidisciplinary
field of science.
The 90th anniversary of Herbert Sukopp in 2020 is the
perfect occasion to commemorate his contributions to the field
of urban ecology, and to assess international perceptions of his
contributions to urban ecology. This is done here by combining three approaches: (i) reporting some data on Sukopp’s
publications; (ii) analyzing results of an unpublished online
survey from 2015 which intended to capture the perception of
Sukopp’s work by the international scientific community, and
(iii) reflecting major contributions of Sukopp to different
facets of urban ecology and the development of the scientific
discipline. This is based on the personal knowledge of his
work and my long-lasting co-operation with Herbert Sukopp
– and supported by open comments of participants in the online survey.

2 Online survey
To provide more comprehensive insights into the perception of Sukopp’s work by the scientific community, an
online survey was conducted on the occasion of
Sukopp’s 85th birthday asking how urban ecologists
around the world rate the importance of his work in regard to different facets of urban ecology. Participants were
also asked which of his publications they would recommend, and to share personal comments. The survey was
launched in 2015, using a self-administered online questionnaire. To include scholars from different fields of urban ecology and from many countries, invitations were
distributed via supra-national scientific societies, including the Ecological Society of Germany, Austria and
Switzerland and the Society for Urban Ecology (SURE).
In addition, personal networks were used, and in both

cases, the survey participants were encouraged to further
distribute the invitation.
The survey yielded responses of 203 participants from 39
countries, including 55 respondents from Germany (27%). Men
were overrepresented with 63%; almost half of respondents
(46%) were younger than 40 years; 41% fell into the age class
of 40–60 years, and the remaining 13% were older than 60
years. The vast majority (78%) declared not to have worked
in Berlin at any time. Asked about their main interest in the field
of urban ecology, the respondents mentioned the following
areas: plants (38%), planning issues (24.4%), animals
(18.3%), social issues (9.2%), other (10.1%). Sixty-four respondents declared not to have heard of Herbert Sukopp in the
context of urban ecology and consequently did not respond to
the questions concerning his work. The following results thus
rely on answers of 139 respondents. Of these, 43% remembered
a personal contact to Herbert Sukopp, while 57% stated never
having met him or listened to one of his talks.
Given the enormous rise and specialization in urban ecology during the last decades, respondents of this survey likely
do not represent the scientific community in its geographic
and topical diversity. Participants from Germany and
Europe, for example, are over-represented. Yet the provided
personal background information suggests that the survey relies on a broad variety of respondents. Results of the survey
are presented in Section 5.

3. Biographical sketch
The direction and priorities of scientific work are often closely
linked to the biography of scientists. In Sukopp's case, a close
relationship with Berlin, including family ties, was highly influential. His scientific career took place in the first decades
after the Second World War, during which an unintentional
succession experiment took place: the natural recolonization
of many war-destroyed areas of Berlin. As a young botanist,
Sukopp was highly impressed by the emergence of wild urban
nature at the heart of Germany's largest city. Also important
for the direction of his work were the orientation of the study
programs in which he taught, and his voluntary commitment
to nature conservation in Berlin.
Herbert Sukopp (Fig. 1) was born in Berlin, Germany, on 6
November 1930. He graduated from high school in Berlin in
1949, shortly after the end of the Second World War. He entered
the Pädagogische Hochschule in Berlin in 1949 and qualified as
a teacher in 1953. In the same year, Sukopp began his studies of
botany, geology and sociology at the Freie Universität Berlin,
ending with a doctorate in 1958. His thesis addressed the vegetation, and human-induced changes, of mires in Berlin (Sukopp
1959/1960). After a short intermezzo as research assistant (195759) at the Institute for Systematic Botany and Phytogeography at
the Freie Universität Berlin, Sukopp started his work at the
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Table 1 Annotated list of the 15 most frequently cited publications by
Herbert Sukopp (as from Google Scholar, 6 Jan 2020), translations of
titles in German by IK. Publications recommended by respondents in a

survey from 2015 (see details in the text) are indicated by symbols (x = 1–
3, xx 4–8, xxx 9–24 recommendations).

Publication

Google
Scholar

Survey

Annotation

Sukopp, H. (1972). Wandel von Flora und Vegetation in
Mitteleuropa unter dem Einfluß des Menschen
[Human-mediated changes of flora and vegetation in
Central Europe]
Zerbe, S., Maurer, U., Schmitz, S., & Sukopp, H. (2003).
Biodiversity in Berlin and its potential for nature conservation
Sukopp, H., Wittig, R. (eds.) (1993). Stadtökologie. [Urban
ecology; second edition 1998]

275

XX

Comprehensive review on human impacts on flora and
vegetation, including a conceptual scheme on the hemeroby
approach, a measure of human impact

275

X

260

XXX

Lohmeyer, W. & Sukopp, H. (1992). Agriophyten in der
Vegetation Mitteleuropas [Agriophytes in the vegetation
of Central Europe]
Sukopp, H. (2002). On the early history of urban ecology in
Europe [reprint in Marzluff et al. 2008]

253

X

237

XXX

Korneck, D., & Sukopp, H. (1988). Rote Liste der in der
Bundesrepublik Deutschland ausgestorbenen,
verschollenen und gefährdeten Farn-und Blütenpflanzen
und ihre Auswertung für den Arten-und Biotopschutz
[Red List of the extinct, lost and endangered vascular
plants in the Federal Republic of Germany and its evaluation for biodiversity conservation]
Sukopp, H. (1998). Urban ecology—scientific and practical
aspects

203

Synthesis of results from two doctoral theses in combination
with general information on biodiversity patterns and their
relevance for biodiversity conservation in Berlin
First textbook on urban ecology that introduces multiple
perspectives of urban ecology, including the human
dimension, and defines urban ecology as an integrated field
of research of natural and social sciences, and planning with
the aim of improving living conditions and the sustainable
development of cities
Comprehensive synthesis on non-native plant species
established in near-natural vegetation types (i.e.,
agriophytes) of Central Europe
Review of early (mainly European) urban biodiversity studies,
covering castles and ruins, parks and gardens, studies on
biological invasions in cities, post-war rubbles sites, other
habitats and cities as a whole
Sukopp has implemented a first Red List for plants in Germany
(Sukopp 1974), which was updated several times since then.
This version from 1988 was influential as it uncovered
drivers of decline, many of which were linked to agriculture.

197

XX

Sukopp, H., & Werner, P. (1983). Urban environments and
vegetation
Sukopp, H. (1969). Der Einfluss des Menschen auf die
Vegetation. [The human impact on vegetation]

185

X

Sukopp, H., & Weiler, S. (1988). Biotope mapping and
nature conservation strategies in urban areas of the
Federal Republic of Germany
Sukopp, H. (2004). Human-caused impact on preserved
vegetation
Sukopp, H., Hejný, S., Kowarik, I. (Eds.). (1990). Urban
ecology: plants and plant communities in urban
environments
Sukopp, H. (Ed.). (1990). Stadtökologie: das Beispiel
Berlin. [Urban ecology: the case of Berlin]

179

XX

167

X

150

XXX

137

XX

Sukopp, H., Blume, H. P., & Kunick, W. (1979). The soil,
flora, and vegetation of Berlin’s waste lands
Sukopp, H., Numata, M., & Huber, A. (Eds.). (1995).
Urban ecology as the basis of urban planning

180

122
108

X

Short synthesis, with a focus on urban biodiversity and the
ecological differentiation of cities, including the historical
perspective and some links to environmental policies.
Short synthesis with a focus on urban flora and vegetation
Conceptual paper on assessing the human influence on urban
flora and vegetation, adopting the hemeroby approach to a
central European city
Comprehensive synthesis on approaches of urban biotope
mappings, their application in Germany, and significance for
urban planning
Short overview of human-induced changes to urban habitats,
and of gains and losses of species in cities
Edited book with chapters on urban plants and vegetation,
mostly from European cities
Comprehensive synthesis on Berlin’s natural landscape, of
anthropogenic changes of climate, waters, flora, fauna and
vegetation; in-depth analyses of a broad range of
near-natural and anthropogenic land-use types from multiple
ecological perspectives; main synthesis of the work done in
Berlin until the late 1980s
Overview of work on soils, flora and vegetation of urban
vacant land, with examples from Berlin
Edited book with chapters on urban biodiversity, with a broad
geographic stretch
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Technische Universität Berlin in 1959, initially as a research
associate to Ulrich Berger-Landefeldt at the Institute for
Applied Botany. Sukopp received his university teaching certificate (habilitation) in 1968 in the field of botany. One year later
he became a professor, and in April 1971 a full professor and
head of the Department of Ecosystem Science and Vegetation
Ecology at the then newly founded Institute of Ecology at the
Technische Universität Berlin. As an Emeritus professor since
1996, Sukopp continues his work today.
As an academic teacher, Sukopp was mainly involved in interdisciplinary study programs in the field of landscape planning,
which included ecology, environmental planning and landscape
architecture. Sukopp’s main contributions to the curricula included courses on ecosystem science, vegetation science, urban ecology, and nature conservation. Together with colleagues, Sukopp
also led field courses on urban sites that integrated approaches
from vegetation science, animal ecology, soil science, urban climatology and hydrology as early as in the 1970s. For many
students (myself included), it was fascinating how Sukopp explained the principles of succession on vacant land between thunderous traffic in downtown Berlin and also very knowledgeable
and illustrative the history of the introduction and spread of the
many non-native species involved in succession dynamics. Thus,
many students learned early on that the Mediterranean wallrocket (Diplotaxis tenuifolia) can be recognized by its smell of
roast pork and that native Mentha (mint) species can be distinguished by whether they smell like either English or US
American chewing gum.
Sukopp supervised a broad number of diploma and doctoral theses, spanning different fields including:
& urban ecology, e.g. Kunick (1974, 1982) on the organization of plant assemblages along an urbanization
gradient in Berlin;
& nature conservation, e.g. Auhagen (1985) on conservation approaches for humid forests threatened
by drainage;
& invasion ecology, e.g. Trepl (1984) on the invasive Impatiens parviflora;
& vegetation science, e.g. Müller (1988) on
lawns in Bavarian cities or Seidling (1990)
on forest remnants.
In addition to his academic work, Sukopp has been the Berlin
State Commissioner for Nature Conservation and Landscape
Management for 25 years (1975–2000). In this honorable function, he advised public authorities in a broad range of environmental and conservation issues in Berlin. This work was connected with important feedback loops between Sukopp's scientific work and the challenges of environmental development in
Berlin. That is why much of the work in the Sukopp group
addressed timely environmental issues, and why the resulting
scientific output notably supported the development of Berlin
as a green city as shown in detail in books on Greening Berlin

(Lachmund 2013) and the intersection of urban ecology and
landscape planning in Berlin (Pobloth 2008).

4. Publications
The work of Herbert Sukopp encompasses approximately 654
publications from 1955 to 2018 (Fig. 2). This body of work
includes some edited books, a high number of book chapters,
conference proceedings, journal papers, and other
publications. Most of these are in German and not covered
by data bases like the Web of Science that reports only 10
publications. Table 1 shows the 15 most often cited
publications as from Google Scholar that largely address
urban issues; a full publication list is available in Maubach
(1995) and online at https://www.oekosys.tu-berlin.de/menue/
team/herbert_sukopp/.

5. Contributions to the field of urban ecology
The synthesis of respondents’ answers in Fig. 3 indicates important contributions of Sukopp to different topics in urban
ecology. These include the understanding of urban biodiversity
patterns, the conceptual development of approaches towards
urban biodiversity conversation and its implementation in the
real world, syntheses of existing knowledge about urban ecology, and an engagement in capacity building and networking in
the field of urban ecology in Germany and far beyond.

5.1 Understanding urban biodiversity
Sukopp’s contributions to the field of urban biodiversity is
most prominent in the answers of respondents. In comments,
participants explained that Sukopp promoted “thinking city as
a part of nature”, demonstrated the “importance of
vegetation” and analyzed “urban floras and the processes
structuring them”. One person mentioned that Sukopp had
initialized the “study of flora and vegetation of urban parks
and has integrated these fields into urban ecology”. The contributions to the understanding of urban biodiversity might be
due to a threefold engagement of Sukopp:
& First, he was personally engaged in field work to investigate the composition and classification of urban vegetation, in particular of different succession stages on
vacant land (e.g. Kohler and Sukopp 1964, Sukopp
1971).
& Second, Sukopp supervised a wealth of biodiversity analyses of urban, agricultural and near-natural
land-use types in Berlin (and some other cities),
mostly in doctoral theses or research projects.
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Fig. 2 Number of publications by
Herbert Sukopp in 1955–2018
(based on Maubach 1995 and
more recent data at https://www.
oekosys.tu-berlin.de/menue/team/
herbert_sukopp/)

Examples cover nearly all land-use types within
cities such as agricultural areas (Böcker 1978), forests (Auhagen 1985), cemeteries (Graf 1986),
lawns (Müller 1988), streetscapes (Langer 1994),
vacant land and industrial areas (Dettmar 1992),
parks (Nath 1990; Peschel 2000), and differently
aged residential areas (Maurer 2002; Röhricht
2003); and heterogeneous areas of the city as well
(Böcker et al. 1985).
& Third, Sukopp and co-workers synthezised urban biodiversity studies from Berlin and other
cities (e.g. Sukopp et al. 1979a, 1980; Sukopp
and Werner 1983; Zerbe et al. 2003) and edited
multi-author books on urban biodiversity (e.g.
Sukopp 1990; Sukopp et al. 1990, 1995).
These activities have shown since the 1970s that all
urban land use types can be characterized by different
combinations of plant species and communities. The
Fig. 3 Results of an online survey
on the importance of Herbert
Sukopp’s work in regard to
different topics in urban ecology,
based on answers of 139
respondents

systems studied included a broad spectrum very early
on, ranging from classic objects of ecological investigation such as near-natural forests or wetlands to specifically urban systems such as gardens and green spaces,
whereby "uncomfortable" areas such as roadsides, vacant
land or waste dumps were included early on.
Nevertheless, the work in Berlin went far beyond
reporting biodiversity patterns as it early yielded important conceptual approaches towards the ecology of the
city, and analyses of interdependencies between urban
drivers and biodiversity patterns. Most importantly,
Sukopp presented a conceptual spatial model of a city as
early as in 1968 (as part of his habilitation thesis; first
published in Sukopp 1973, slightly modified and reprinted numerous times, also in English language). This
model postulates relationships between the urban form
(housing density, impervious surface), urban climate, urban soils, hydrology and biodiversity patterns and implies
a spatial urban rural-gradient. Comprehensive ecological
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analyses of urban-rural gradients became an important
topic in urban ecology later, in particular with work from
New York (McDonnell and Pickett 1990). One of
Sukopp’s first PhD students, Wolfram Kunick (1974,
1982), analyzed relationships between the urban form
and biodiversity patterns along an urban-rural gradient.
Kunick did not explicitly use the term urban-rural gradient. Yet since he selected his study areas within the Berlin
urban area mainly according to varying housing density,
his work is a pioneering work of urban gradient analysis,
where the gradient ranges from plots located in Berlin’s
compact urban core to forest plots in the urban fringe.
Many of Sukopp’s research projects involved colleagues to analyze urban land-use types from multiple
disciplinary perspectives and to reveal links between land
use, diversity patterns, and soil and climate features (e.g.
Böcker et al. 1985, Brande et al. 1990). This work in
Berlin is synthesized in Sukopp et al. (1980), and in
Sukopp (1990). While much of this pioneer research
was descriptive, the multi-disciplinary approaches early
linked urban biodiversity analyses with other components
of urban ecosystems and helped setting the scene for later
approaches aiming at a more mechanistic understanding
of how biodiversity relates to other ecosystem components in cities.
How human agency influences biodiversity patterns has
been early in Sukopp’s research focus. His salient review on
this issue (Sukopp 1972) was highly influential, at least in
Germany, and introduced the hemeroby approach – a measure
of human impact – of the Finnish botanist Jalas (1955) to a
broader scientific community (Sukopp 1969, 1972), with novel links to soil science (e.g. Blume and Sukopp 1976). The
hemeroby approach was later specified by another of
Sukopp’s PhD students and used to uncover patterns of native
and non-native species in response to varying levels of human
impact in Berlin (Kowarik 1988, 1990). Non-native plant species as an important facet of human-mediated changes to the
flora and vegetation of cities have early attracted the scientific
interest of Sukopp who highlighted these species as a significant feature of urban biodiversity in his ground-breaking
work on “the city as a subject for ecological research”
(Sukopp 1973/2008). Sukopp always also dedicated attention
to the distribution or performance of single species in urban
settings, spanning from early studies on Chenopodium
[Dysphania] botrys (Sukopp 1971) to, most recently,
Pterocarya fraxinifolia (Sukopp et al. 2015).
Beyond novel scientific insights into urban biodiversity patterns in relation to urban form and various human activities, the work performed or encouraged by
Herbert Sukopp, as a whole, has raised awareness and
acceptance of urban biodiversity (studies) at an early
stage far beyond Berlin and Germany.

5.2 Implementing approaches towards urban nature
conservation
As Sukopp's second most important contribution in the field
of urban ecology, the respondents emphasized his role in the
establishment of urban nature conservation (Fig. 3.) One respondent stated: “He was one of the first people, at least in
Germany, who paid attention to urban habitats and who asked
for a nature conservation approach also in urban areas with
different focus than in the open landscape.” Sukopp’s contribution to the implementation of nature conservation in the
urban realm was manifold and included the following:
& Early assessments of losses in plant species for the area
of Berlin (Sukopp 1966), and analyses of humanmediated changes in vegetation (for mires: Sukopp
1959/60; for reed beds: Sukopp and Markstein 1989).
These insights were used to establish first Red Lists for
Berlin, likely the first for cities – as in 1979 for the flora
of Berlin, and later on for a broad range of plant and
animal taxa (Sukopp and Elvers 1982; Auhagen et al.
1991), including a recent Red List for plants which
Sukopp co-authored (Seitz et al. 2018).
& Sukopp played a key role in establishing the instrument of comprehensive biotope mapping for urban
areas. Such biotope maps illustrate the spatial organization of urban ecosystems and cities as a whole
and make it possible to consider the entire range of
urban land use types with regard to their habitat
function and a range of ecosystem services. In parallel, biotope maps support urban planning by providing spatially explicit information on ecologically (and culturally) relevant structures (see Sukopp
and Weiler 1988). From 1978 to 1996, Sukopp led
a group working on methods for biotope mapping
(Sukopp et al. 1979b; Schulte et al. 1993). As a
consequence, hundreds of biotope mappings had
been performed for settlements of various size in
Germany and in other countries. Such maps are still
an essential basis for urban biodiversity conservation (Qiu et al. 2010) and highly useful, for example, to assess the relative importance of biotope
types for endangered species (e.g. Planchuelo
et al. 2019).
& Sukopp and colleagues developed a framework
of principles and objectives for nature conservation in cities, which early on combined traditional goals of biodiversity conservation with
anthropocentric goals and what we now call
ecosystem services. The first publication on
this topic (Auhagen and Sukopp 1983) was further developed by various teams of authors.
Importantly, these principles also underpinned
Berlin’s “Landscape Program including
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Species Protection Program”, a key planning
instrument that guides the conservation and development of open spaces in Berlin by integrating perspectives of biodiversity conservation,
environmental protection, protection of the
landscape scenery and support for recreation
activities. Sukopp headed a large interdisciplinary working group that developed groundbreaking programmatic plans, general guidelines and detailed recommendations for the total surface of (then-West) Berlin, specified for a
wealth of single and aggregated biotope types
(AGA 1984). This work was likely unprecedented in its conceptual range and level of detail (Lachmund, 2013). Condensed and continuously revised versions of the Landscape
Program have been adopted by the Berlin
Parliament since 1988 and are today still leading the development of Green Berlin
(Thierfelder and Kabisch 2016; Kowarik
2019).
Sukopp’s work was highly influential in providing fundamental ecological information about urban nature across all
land-use types within cities and their interplay with human
agency. He also encouraged conservation approaches beyond
the traditional focus on endangered species, by linking ecological with anthropocentric perspectives. This early let to the
insight that the most important role of urban nature is in
supporting manifold benefits for urban residents (Auhagen
and Sukopp 1983). Historical analyses by Pobloth (2008)
and Lachmund (2013) illustrate in much detail how approaches of Sukopp and his colleagues influenced urban planning in Berlin, supporting “Greening Berlin” as a “co-production of science, politics, and urban nature” (Lachmund 2013).
In addition, Matthew Gandy’s film from 2017, “Natura
Urbana. The Brachen of Berlin”, centers on activities of
Herbert Sukopp and his co-workers, with several interview
passages (Lawton et al. 2019). With innumerable talks and
publications Sukopp popularized nature conservation in cities
far beyond Berlin. In this vein, one participant in the survey
stated that “His links with applied ecologist and managers like
George Barker had a significant impact on urban wildlife
conservation in the U.K.”.

5.3 Synthesis of knowledge
One of Sukopp’s great achievements is to bring together widely scattered scientific results, which is noteworthy as this was
done at a time without access to digital publications or easily
available photocopiers. I have seen many handwritten excerpts of works by Scandinavian authors that Sukopp brought
back from trips to Sweden and Finland in the 1960s.

Examples of his synthesizing work include early reviews on
the human impact on flora and vegetation (Sukopp 1969,
1972), on non-native species (Sukopp 1962; Lohmeyer and
Sukopp 1992) and, importantly, his seminal work on “the city
as a subject for ecological research” (Sukopp 1973); an
English version of the latter is included in Marzluff et al.
(2008). Here, Sukopp combined a review of the state of
knowledge at that time with own conceptual approaches towards the spatial and ecological characterization of cities. This
approach guided the scientific work in Berlin and paved the
way for integrative approaches in urban ecology.
Correspondingly, syntheses of the work in Berlin characterize
the total range of urban land-use types, or biotopes, from multiple ecological disciplines (Sukopp et al. 1990; Sukopp
1990). Moreover, Sukopp was always interested in the historical roots of his discipline. He synthesized knowledge “On the
early history of urban ecology in Europe” (Sukopp 2002/
2008) and on the history of geobotanical research in Berlin
(Krausch and Sukopp 2010).
A range of books on urban ecosystems or biodiversity
existed before (e.g. Stearns and Montag 1975; Laurie 1979;
Boyden et al. 1981; Bornkamm et al. 1982; Klausnitzer 1987;
Gilbert 1989; see review by McDonnell 2011). Still, Sukopp’s
book on “Urban Ecology” from 1993 is often being addressed
as the first textbook in urban ecology that introduces a broad
multidisciplinary perspective. This book written in German
was edited together with Rüdiger Wittig (Sukopp and Wittig
1993, second edition 1998) and combined chapters from multiple disciplinary perspectives, such as from human geography, population dynamics, human health, psychology, urban
climate, soils and hydrology, waters, fauna, flora and vegetation, urban metabolism, ecological structure of cities and urban habitats, ecological planning, and finally, economics of
ecological urban development.
In the introduction to this textbook, Sukopp and Wittig
(1993, p. 2) highlighted as major aim of urban ecology “not
primarily to clarify ecosystem interrelationships, but to explore ways to make the urban ecosystem as human-friendly
as possible”. That’s why they conclude that “the natural science disciplines are not sufficient for the ecological research
of the city, because the city represents a product of human
society, whose investigation therefore also falls into the field
of social sciences”. In the second edition Sukopp and Wittig
(1998, p. 2) consequently define the science of urban ecology
as a combination of two perspectives:
& “Urban ecology in the narrower sense is the subdiscipline of ecology that investigates urban biocoenoses, biotopes and ecosystems, their organisms and site
conditions as well as the structure, function and history
of urban ecosystems.
& Urban ecology in a broader sense is an integrated
field of research of several sciences from different
areas and planning with the aim of improving
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living conditions and sustainable environmental urban development.” [translation by the author]
This conceptual approach thus integrated humans into
studies of urban ecosystems by addressing humans as drivers
of, and respondents to urban ecosystems, and as targets for
developing livable cities. Sukopp and Wittig’s definition
clearly anticipates modern definitions of urban ecology such
as the following: “Urban ecology integrates both basic (i.e.
fundamental) and applied (i.e. problem oriented), natural and
social science research to explore and elucidate the multiple
dimensions of urban ecosystems.” (McDonnell 2011).
Many important conceptual works on urban ecology attribute Sukopp’s work (and the Berlin School in general) to a
“bio-ecological” approach (Wu 2014) or to the “ecology in
cities” (McPhearson et al. 2016). The latter is “classic urban
ecology focusing on primary ecological questions in urban
areas, such as how ecological patterns and processes in cities
compare with those in other environments and how urbanization and development affect the ecology of organisms in urban
habitats” (McPhearson et al. 2016). Pickett et al. (2016) highlight that ecology of the city “extends analysis to built and
infrastructural patches” which has been early done in Berlin,
including studies on effects of management or other human
interferences. Indeed, understanding urban biodiversity patterns was highly important in many Berlin studies. Yet, the
range of issues covered by Sukopp’s work, and ultimately the
interdisciplinary approach of the Sukopp and Wittig textbook
from 1993/98, indicates that his contribution to the field is
broader. He early connected approaches of urban biodiversity
studies with the human dimension, generally in urban ecology,
and particularly in urban nature conservation. Albeit not in the
center of his activities, Sukopp’s work also includes some
early links to the “ecology of cities” as a systems science that
“integrates multiple disciplinary approaches—such as ecology and sociology—along with transdisciplinary perspectives
…to study the city as a complex, highly interactive, social
ecosystem” (McPhearson et al. 2016).
Correspondingly, many participants in the survey emphasized the textbook book from 1993/1998, in combination with
the previously mentioned work, as highly important in
“founding of urban ecology as a scientific discipline” and
providing “a conceptual basis of urban ecology”. Sukopp is
thus one of the fathers of modern urban ecology.

5.4 Capacity building and networking
Respondents also highlighted the role of Sukopp in capacity
building:” He influenced and brought up a whole generation
of urban ecologists” and “inspired students and young
colleagues”. Indeed, Sukopp supervised more than 130 diploma theses and about 32 doctoral theses. Some of his students
became professors; many work in public administrations in

the field of landscape planning and nature conservation - in
Berlin and across Germany - or in related planning consultancies. Sukopp's influence, however, went far beyond his own
students, as participants in the study described. “The publications and presentations of Herbert Sukopp convinced me to
start studying urban ecology”. Another participant said: “I
became aware of Prof. Sukopp's work when I was working
on my PhD in the 1980's. Exposure to his work and his connections to other urban ecologists in Europe shaped me as a
young ecologist and continues to influence my work”. Another
respondent summarized: “His work has been a major source
of inspiration for (at the time) young researchers, at least in
Europe. In this way, he has played a major role in the establishment of the field of Urban Ecology in other European
countries.
Networking was also an important part of Sukopp’s activities. He invested much time in travelling (mostly in Europe,
but also in Japan and China), giving innumerous talks at conferences and a broad range of stakeholder meetings. He inspired or led a range of working groups in Berlin, Germany
and beyond, and worked in many commissions, including the
UNESCO MAB Urban Ecology Group. Sukopp was also in
contact with other pioneers in the field of urban ecology, such
as Forest Stearns, George Barker, and Makoto Numata. With
the latter he has also edited conference proceedings (Sukopp
et al. 1995). It is particularly noteworthy that during the Cold
War Sukopp also maintained contacts with many scientists in
East Germany and other states in the Russian sphere of influence. In this way he also contributed to the establishment of
urban ecology research in Russia (Kavtaradze 1995).
Similarly, Wu et al. (2014) reported that “Herbert Sukopp’s
visit to China in 1988 presumably promoted the adoption of
the “ecology in city” approach in China“. After the fall of the
Berlin Wall in 1989, many colleagues from the former
Russian sphere of influence came to Berlin, and some worked
for a short time in the Institute of Ecology like Ladislav
Mucina and Michael Succow.
All these activities together facilitated, as one participant
said, “awareness raising of the importance of urban ecology
as a science and policy field”. As one result, the field of urban
ecology became quite popular in Europe as early as in the
1980s. While Sukopp’s activities centered mostly in Europe,
the influence of his work beyond is likely more indirect. In this
vein, one participant stated: “Links to US-American (LTER)
and other foreign 'urban ecologies' would be interesting, also
the perhaps underestimated influence of Prof. Sukopp on these
international approaches”.
Ultimately, the personality of Herbert Sukopp, which combines great professional competence with friendliness, attentiveness and modesty, has certainly also contributed to the
broad acceptance of his work. On the occasion of Sukopp's
65th birthday the then senator for urban development Volker
Hassemer explained the important influence of Sukopp in
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Berlin also with the combination of competence and friendliness in his person (Hassemer 1995). One respondent summarized Sukopp’s influence as follows: “Urban ecology is born
out of Herbert's curiosity, profound observations and university-based, multi-disciplinary research …. After the birth of
the eco-city baby, many milk brothers and sisters grew up on
different continents. Many of us were visiting Berlin’s ecourban kindergarten, with careful instruction by Herbert and
Inge Sukopp’s hospitality … Urban ecology is growing up and
passed the period of science puberty, so Prof H. Sukopp seems
to be soon (or already) multi-grandfather of many of us.
Urban ecology is face-to-face contact science.”

6. Conclusions
Today, urban ecology is a well-established multi-disciplinary
and integrative scientific discipline of great relevance to the
development of future cities (McDonnell and Hahs 2013; Wu
et al. 2014; McPherason et al. 2016). Studies on urban biodiversity are booming (Shwartz et al. 2014). The integration of
biodiversity in urban development (Aronson et al. 2017; Nilon
et al. 2017; Parris et al. 2018), as well as the integration of
humans in urban ecology (Alberti et al. 2003; McPhearson
et al. 2016; Pickett et al. 2016), represent timely issues.
While modern urban ecology has many origins, important
roots go back to Herbert Sukopp and the Berlin School of
Urban Ecology, which he founded in the 1970s. Sukopp’s
contributions were groundbreaking for the establishment of
urban ecology particularly in regard to (1) the performance
of comprehensive biodiversity studies across all land-use
types within the city, in relation to the specifics of urban environments; (2) the establishment of modern approaches of
nature conservation in cities and their integration into all
land-use types, and the city as a whole; (3) important contributions to the establishment of a multidisciplinary conceptual
basis of urban ecology as a modern science, with combined
scientific and applied perspectives, ultimately aiming at the
preservation and further development of nature within cities
for the benefit of urban residents. Herbert Sukopp is thus an
important and inspiring pioneer in the field.
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